This paper describes an integrated recognition system for identifying faces of the people. The work is intended to help recognizing lost, missing, dead, and found unknown people visiting 
2. This matrix is split up into distance files to build relation for images of same person.
3. One file is produced to summarize every image.
4. Each line in these file contain the name of another image and the distance to that image.
5. The file has the same name as the "probe image"
6. Distance file is placed in a distance directory.
7. The base metric will yield a similarity score, where higher similarity yields higher scores.
8. High score similarity values are negated to produce a "distance like" metric. .ORL ‫بيانات‬ ‫قاعدة‬ ‫الوجوه.‬ ‫�شور‬ ‫من‬ ‫مناذج‬ ‫ـ‬ ٥ ‫�شكل‬ .FERET ‫بيانات‬ ‫قاعدة‬ -‫الوجوه‬ ‫�شور‬ ‫من‬ ‫مناذج‬ ‫ـ‬ 8 ‫�شكل‬ .Yale ‫بيانات‬ ‫قاعدة‬ -‫الوجوه‬ ‫�شور‬ ‫من‬ ‫مناذج‬ ‫ـ‬ 9 ‫�شكل‬ • Radius: used to build circular local binary pattern and represents the radius around the central pixel set to 1.
• Neighbors: number of sample points to build circular local binary pattern. More sample points are preferred for more accuracy but degrades computational cost. The suggestion is to use 8.
• Grid X: number of cells in horizontal direction.
More cells gives finer grid providing higher dimensionality of resulting feature vector. Use it to be 8.
• Grid Y: number of cells in the vertical direction.
More cells leads finer grid helping with higher dimensionality of resulting feature vector. We set it to 8.
2-Training the Algorithm:
• First, use facial images dataset to train the algorithm.
• An ID is set for each person used for all his images, i.e. linking related input images together.
Images of same person must have same ID. 
